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Award-winning German awning manufacturer, markilux, has launched three new exclusive fabric lines to complement its
range of premium folding-arm, conservatory and window awnings. Signature Sunsilk SNC, Perla FR and Transilk FR promise
innovation and style with new exclusive features including self-cleaning and fire retardant properties. A dynamic and fresh
new collection of colours, prints and new ground breaking fabric technologies make these unique fabrics the perfect choice
for private and commercial applications. Discover for yourself why markilux remains the best choice in sun shading.

A light, silky fabric woven from high-tech polyester that gives
brilliant colour and light. The markilux exclusive Signature
collection features the extraordinary self-cleaning “finish” that
repels dirt, grease, oil and water, ensuring low maintenance and
a radiant lasting colour. 

Signature – timeless elegance

signature sunsilk SNC (Schmitz Nano Clean)

markilux fabrics -
the new collections
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120cm 20cm 29211 0.37mm 250g/m2 45mbar 87-100% 87-100% UPF 50+
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Designed exclusively for markilux folding-arm and conservatory
awnings, Perla FR offers unique all-weather performance. Rated
90–100% waterproof, UPF 50+ and flame retardant, combined 
with markilux’s innovative ultrasonic heat bonding technique,
the markilux Perla FR is the commercially sound choice.

Perla FR – slick innovation

sunsilk perla FR

120cm 20cm 29211 0.37mm 250g/m2 300mbar 87-100% 87-100% UPF 50+

Ideal for smaller conservatory and window awnings, Transilk FR
is a woven hi tech polyester with a semi-transparency which
dramatically reduces heat loadings, reflects light and breaks
down the UV while not disturbing the view. With its inherent
flame retardant properties, this fabric is the ideal choice for
restaurants, pubs and child care facilities. 

Transilk FR – fresh transparency

transilk FR

165.2cm
252cm

0.7mm 345g/m2 87-97% 87-97% UPF 20+


